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BY TELEGRAPH.T a new roof and other repairs ean be sop- 
plied lor $4,000. The tenants desire to 
remain in their present location, as they 
can not get shops as convenient elsewhere. 
It is

AX ANCIENT LANDMARK RA
VAGED BY FIRE t

from;

Yesterday’s Edition !
For Coughs. Cold*.

BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &c.,

STEAM SHOE FACTORY.
i1

Burning of the Bothesay Hotel! From Ontario.Use either of the following standard pre
parations:

H1HL0RATE OF FUTASSA LOZENGES:
L/ Brown’s Bronchial Trochee:

Campbeli’s Cough Pastilles;
Sharp » Balsam Horehour d and An’seed; 
Trotter's Pectoial Balsam Horehound;
Mrs. Gardner’» Balsam :
Englishman’s Cough Mixture ;
Poor Man’» Cough Cure:
Cunningham’s Cough Cure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral;
Allen’s Lung Balsam;
Indian Balaam of Liverwort:
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam; 
Warren’s Couçh Balsam ;
Johnson’s l imment; 
haycock’a Pulmonic Waters:
Keating’s Cough Lcsenges;
Wilson’* Neuropathic Drops;
King's Magnetic Fluid;
Flagg’s Cough Killer:
Fli-g<’s Instant Relief :
Feliows’ Compound syrup of the Hypophos-

PhitM'«STEWART. J*.,
pHABMACfcUTICtL 1 HKMI8T,

24 Kin» street.

mm TFor the benefit of those who „ ____ , a remarkable fact
1 u . , a great crowd and an exciting scene!unable to secure copies of that within the last six months quite a

i i • n„A 1erû a. __ I number of our hotels have been burnt or Toronto, Feb. 13-
yesterdays 18A.ue? we reprint on | This morning at hilf-past seven the partially destroyed by fire, among them the Last night the House voted down by 48
this page a portion of yesterday’s alarm of Fire was raised, to the astonieh- par^ Mansion, North American, Craw- to 9, a reeolation declaring the necessity

All of the reading mat- ment of residents and shop-keepers on ford’s, Union, Hatfield’s, New Brunswick and impoftanoe ol the Huron and, Ontario
inaidfl nn p-e.H however has King’s Square who shuddered as the Gong House, Fountain Hocas, Fa rweather’e, Ship Canal,
inside pages, nowe ver, nas ^ ^ 0ne_„.Two . One-Two-, and a, Campbell.a, and Rothe,ay Hotel. The war There Was

been set up specially tor this THst c|oad of smoke rose from the roof of on wooden buildings is raging fiercely.
the Rothesay Hotel, eorner of King and 
Charlotte streets. This venerable pile has

{Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)
iff. were

oIAL8TÜS so"ROBINSON

I111 contents, 
ter onns a shoes.!is:AC'

A ROW
yesterday between the Grammar and Mo
del Schools, and several hoys were marched 
off to the police station.
THE NEW NEWSPAPER COMPANY 

have bought the Telegraph for $90,000, 
The new paper will be called the Mail. 

Raining heavily.

number.] ■ INSURANCE.
The following sums represent the insu- 

been lor fifty years one of the most con- TOnce 0f the persons who were carrying on 
spicuous features of King St. It was for- business in the burnt buildings :— 
merly a Masonic Hall ; then it was known Mr. Charles Watts had $2,500 in the 
as the “St. John Hotel,” and under several -Scottish Imperial,” Mr W. C. Parley, 
changes of proprietors enjoyed a steady Bgenti on the furniture, 
patronage. More recently it was leased by H. Brennan had on his oyster saloon and 
Mr. Hindi, photographer, who subse- liquor stock, $1000 in the “ North British, 
quently re-leased to Mr. Charles Watts, and Mercantile,” Mr. H. Jack, agent, and 
by whom It was newly christened ^500 in tbe “ Scottish Imperial.” 
the “Rothesay Hotel.” It forms a pot yyr Ward hag £400 in the “ Northern” 
tion ot the large property in real estate on {,;g gfocfc 0f liquors, 
which Trinity Church controls and y Sparrow has 42,000 on the stock in
which that corporation has done so hi, oy9ter gafoon in the “ Scottish Impe- 
little to improve,—all the changes and rjal.”
improvements, if such they may be T. McKay has $500 in the “ Northern ”
called, to which the old building has Qn hig gtock of liquors on the second flat 

MS I been 8ubjccte(l> having been the work of tl)e building, 
m 479 of lesaees- The "PPer flata on,y were used The Church Trustees had $2,000 in tbe
19,398 for Hotel purposes, the basement being ro- „ Liverpool, London and Globe,” and
50.0 7 served ior the shops, etc., occupied by Mr. |,j)000 in t|,e 11 Royal,” Mr. Kaye’s, on 

I Bookhout, butcher, the Messrs. Ward, the building.
“ï* McKay and Brennan, liquor dealers ; Mr. Mr j Hinch, lessee of the.whole build-
_2__ George Sparrow’s eating house, and Mr. jng| had $2,000 insured on his improve-
-------I Lawlor’s Sewing Machine Wareroom. mCnts, namely, 81,500 in the” North Brit-

When the Alarm sounded there was igh gnd Mercantile” and $590 in the
“ Guardian,” Mr. H. R. Ranney, agent.

Mr. W. H. Patterson states that he had 
$5,000 in the “ North British and Mercan- 
tile”"on his stock and furniture.

Mr. Suffren has $1,000 in the “ Queen,” 
Mr. C. 3. L. Jarvis, agent. His stock all 
saved.

Mr. W. D. Forster had $500on personal 
effects, a good deal of which is lost.

-*
Statistics of the Commerce ©f St# John#

A THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIR No tabular statement has ypt been pub
lished, showing recent Importe of St. John, 
ca<sifiedby countries. To-day we supply 
this omission, in reference to the transac
tions of the last two years at least. The 
• o nporison between 1870 an(| 1871 will be 

found interesting
VALUES OF IMPORTS FROM DIFFERENT COUN

TRIES INTO THE PORT OF SAINT JOHN, 
DURING THE YEARS ENDING pECEMBER 31st 
1870 AND 1871 RESPECTIVELY.

Fiom
Great Britain,
United State»,
France,
Germany,
Spain,
Britidh West Indies,
Spanish West In lies.
South America,
Portugal,
Prince Edward Island,
Newfoundland,

MANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, &c For sale by 

jan 8
• 9

TO THE

Corner ot Union and Carmarthen Streets,
Where they would solicit a continuance of the patronage heretofore receive! by them.

BBBI.T» O.V A BJLSrUA.

BOOKS. British and Foreign.i
B ar ond Forbear—0,iti<* ;
Oid Merry’s Annual for 1872; 
Our Old Uncle’s Home; 
Jtting's Highway—Newton : 
Sir Wilfred’s Seven Flights.

(To the Si. John Associated Press.)

London, Feb. 12.
In the Lords this evening the Duke of 

ol Argyle announced that the government 
had official information of the 
ASSASSINATION OFTHE GOVERNOR- 

GENERAL OF INDIA, 
the Earl of Mayo, and with several other 
Lord» pronounced eulogies on the deceased.

In the Commons Gladstone stated that 
on the evening of 8th inet., the Earl ot 
Mayo was stabbed by • Mahomedan con
vier, and soon after receiving the wound 
expired.

The Premier proceeded to express the 
regret the whole country would feel at the 
sudden death of so distinguished a states
man.

He was followed by
D ISRAELI,

who relerred to the great publie services of 
the deceased in terms of the highest praise.

Mr. Bancroft, American Minister in 
Berlin, has completed the reply to the 
British case on the Sen Juan boundary 
question, and will submit it to the arbi
trator Emperor William.

Gladstone, replying to a question in tbe 
Gommons, stated that the case of the 
American Government submitted to the 
Geneva arbitration, has not yet been 
printed, and it would be nqjust to publish 
the document here at present.

feb 6 6m

NOTICES OF

‘ THE WISDOM OF THE KING :
VICTORIA HOTEL, AT McMILLAH’S.

F .r und Near-by Ita ;
0ur Domestic Pets:
.If «solution—by A. S. Roe;

st. oworrjr, jr. Bo 
rpHIS HOTEL is nilt in modern

It is finished and furnished with 
every regard to Comfort and Luxury, 
Ltnd’is also provided with a patsenger 
elevator. B T CREaAyt

Proprietor.

L
BY

AT MCMILLAN’S.
JBrake Up—Oliver Optic ; ' 
Omens and Superstitions, 
Vuung America Abroad—Optic; 
Stars in a titormv Night, 

jan 10

Rev. James Rennet,
ST. JOH N, N. B.

18H11
$3AM$26

jan 6 tf l.tttlj
At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET.WELDON HOUSE, 87,

,172Flour.Flour.
200 J3AiREr® Howland’» Flour: 100do
Extra, row landing. 086 QRf)_ “ ^OREST.

SHEDUC,
(opposite the railway station.)

- rpHE subscriber would Inform hi, 
«HI 1 friends and ihe public generally, lili ill that he has newly tumished the above 
UH-M Hotel throughont in first-class style. 

.JUhan-and it ia now open for the accommoda
tion of the travelling pabfo j WELDON,

<t "pVIDENCESof deep and aerinna Ihouehi 
j throu^hMt t e vo ume.

“ Succeeds well in setting on the salient points 
of the words of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to present duty.Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb 6,1871.

“Characterized by directness of aim, sound 
sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.”.— The Preacher»’
(London), Feb. 1871.
“It is a g^od book of sterling value.”— The 

British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, April
1871.

“His Book maybe recommended as worthy 
to take a place in the Homiletical Literature ot 
Ecclesiastes,”— British Quarterly Review, April 
1871.

“ The production of a highly cultivated mind. 
... We have read several works on Eccle i- 
astes. and well remember the pleasure with 
which years ago we perused the Royal Preach
er.’ but for fine criticism, comprehensiveness of 
thought, striking illustration and unostenta
tious. yet eloquent and forcible style, Thk Wis 
dom of thr King, we think, surpasses them all. 
—St. Oroix Courier, March 6,1871.

“ The volume is not an unworthy coovnanion 
of Dr. Buchanan on the same book.”— The Ho 
mllist (London), April 1871.

"A series cf charming Essays. . . . Each 
chapter branches out into innumerable topics 
of a secondary and collateral nature, giving to 
the work a boundless diversity, enriched with 
stores of ethical as well as of spiritual wisdom, 
evincing at once acute observation of social me 
and of human character, and containing the 
noblest lessons for practical guidance. Our 
author’s style is xemarkable for its fire 3. uncon 
strained flow, almost coll<»qmal at times, but 
invariably signalized by elegance, force, adap
tation to the subject, and not seldom by ongi- 
nalitv of thought in combination with terseness 
and beauty of expression. . . . I here is
about it a freshness, as well as a {£
practical teaching, rarely to be met with in 
ordinary Biblical commentaries”—Londonderry 
Standard, Feb. 15,1871.

” This is a bright, breesy book, both interest 
ing and instructive. We can most conscien
tiously commend this book generally, as one ot 
the most sprightly, attractive and instructive 
works of it." kind that h is fallen under our ob 
servation.”— Boston Evening Iraveller, May 
Qth, 1871.

12
147F»
17M06
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Letter, Jan.

Colonial Book Store. 1,737
SIS

thor of Robert Falconer, Ac.. Ac.
The Southern States nince tbe War, 1870-<1—by 

Robert Somers. . - .
These new and immensely ptpnlar Books 

have just been received from the publishers. 
Also have received—A LEAF IN TIIL fcTOHM. 
and other Stories-by Quid*, author of Folle 
Fa-ine. Ac., Ac T. U. HALL,

Cor. King and Germain streets.

276

Total», *5.629j»7 $7.233,319 .
The increase in the value of Import» outside from all parts ol the city, the Steam rire 

of the Dominion wa-, therefore, $1,103,322. I Engines being early on the spot. The
in WAHXHors^, 1 countryman in the Market dropped his

Values of goods remaining in Warehouse rabbits; the butcher boy abandoned his load
.V O. , n ia-rn.nd Si7i reeiwotive ot beef, fresh irem the slaughterhouse,on the 31st Dee. 1870 and S» respective | ^ ^ mD * ^ ^ ^ up Thb

Tribune printers on Charlotte street drop 
ped their sticks, not knowing hut the 

These Warehouse bilaqoes show that | danger might be at their very door ; tbe

ive, as the Goods have, W.tji a slight excep-1 from ünion princegg

tion, gone into consumption. Thus, al- gtreet> Kjng gtreet up and down, were 
though the imports for’71 were $1,603,- I with human being* and
322 more than 1870, the exoees in the ware-1 with the shrieks of tbe Engines and tbe out

cries ol firemen, while between the smoke 
from tbe Steamers and the building, it al- 
moetappeared as if Chicago wasabout to be 

from the principal countries would be repeated ;n John. Then there were 
chicily on i I seen the other usual incidente of a St. John
Cottons & Woollens from Great, Britain ; fire—the occupants of tbe burning, build 
Flour, Meal A Core-" United States ; ingdreasingattbewindows.someexcitediy, 
Brandy, “ France ; j others calmly aud philosophically ; the
[jides, “ South America; contents of tbe meat-shop,—tbe beef,
Fruits & Nuts, “ Spain. poultry, mutton, and other eatables, -

In reference to the large -difference in the spread out on the sidewalk of King’s 
, * al_ . h» Square ; the furniture carried or droppedImports from the latter country, it may be I ^ . the and pilluWR

observed that a large cargo of fruits, from pjtched from w;n(jowg ; nicely framed 
Malaga, due at this port towards the I pictures passing from hand to hand, and 
close of the year 1870, did not arrive until finally stood up against tbe trees of the

arriving Square, or plumped down on the sidewalk
, , xr 1071 regardless of expense ; the hurrying and

from the same place, in November, 1871, ^ yf the 0CCQpants ol gbopg in the
gives the same year (1871) credit for both n.jgb|x)ri100dl 0r tbe occupants lriends, 
cargoes. all bent on “ saving" their property from

There ought to be some plan provided fire, to be broken or stolen after removal.
Meantime the Firemen were doing their 
begt—hose was carried up stairs or played 

far as possible, the statistics ol Inter from the rear_ anq the Engines pumped
Colonial trade. Under present arrange- wjth Q vjgor that denoted a desperate case
ments, the Customs supply little or no The south east corner of the roof (the smoke
information on this point. The commerce having appeared first in the attic in that
with other countries that is carried on by quarter) soon yielded ;-tbe great mass r, 
witn omer countries mat , i gmoke changed to flame and smoke,

and finally to purer flame, and the whole
partial idea of the lull extent ol this trade ; I ()| upper story was surrendered to
yèt the statistics that would thus bo made the fiery element, nevertheless, the firemen 
available could scarcely lail to be interest- plied the old building with wonderful

'■» » - - - "“"v1*, I rr ïïsn STMment of tbe resources of the Dominion.

Proprietor.
daily for North Shore on 

dee 79 3m

Lantern, A GRAND RUSH*3-Coaches leave 
arrival of trains. _ 

Shediac. Dec. 29.1871.

WILLIAM JONES,i Merchant Tailor1 . fob 2r an nary
"next he win adopt the cash principle in his 
iDess. in order to enable him to fill orders as 

tly as he would wish. s ....
these conditions, will be at-

> Colonial Book Store.
T ECTtlRFS ON THE SCIENCE OF RhLI- 
L/ OION, with a paper on Bud-thist Nihilism. 
Bv Max Mulk-r, M. A., awhor of “ Lecture» on 
the Science of ! angaage,” ” Chu a lrom a Qer- 
man Workshop,” Ac.

promptly i
at*- Orders, on tbese con 

tended to at the loweat pnc.
ly, viz :—

1870—$496.135 1871—$551.388
«ERMAIN STREET, 
Near " Victoria Hotel. Mr. W. Bookhout had no insurance.

Mr. J. D. Lawlor had none on his stock 
of sewing machines, all of which were 
got out.

Mr. Johnston, tailor, bad $250 on his 
stock ; no damage, unless from water.

dee 29 tf

Model Livery Stable.
THE Subscriber beg. to return thanks to all 
JL who have patronised him during the past 
twelve years, and to inform his triends and the 
public generally that he has opened his new 
Model BOARÙING, SALE AND LIVERY 
STABLttti, in the rear of Mr. Thos. Furlong o 
Brick Buildinv, Charlotte Street, where, with 
increased1 facilities, he will be happy to accom
modate all bis patron*.

Coaches always on hand.
Boarded on reasonable terms.

J. B. H A ■ u W.

T. H. HALL, 
Cor. King and Oermein street».feb 8

TO ARRIVE.
deafenedDaily expected per bark “ Morning Star,” fro» 

Cieofuegos:—

500 hhd».- New Crop Molasses. Disposing of the Communists.—Beene» in 
the Court at Versailles.

Day succeeds to day, and week to week, 
and still the Communists are being tried 
tor their life at Versailles. The latest 
European files contain descriptions of these 
trials down to the 10th inst., when several 
ol the prisoners accused of murdering the 
hostages were brought forward and ques
tioned. Hure’s turn came first. Like all 
the others, he denied that he himself had 
lifted a hand against the hostages. Then 

named Hérault, who

onlyhouse at the end of the. year
$55,253. The large inefease irf imports

\_SpecuU Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

Washington Fe 
The Senate’s foreign committee ii 

ed to consider the expediency of pr. 
against the
ACTION OF THE CUBAN AUQ

TIES

FOB SALE BV
________________ L. McMANN & SON. ,

ÔANNED FRUITS-A gre 
O C-nnod F,ui„. *»&”,<« frr|)DINOTON.

Horses Bo: 
dec 21— y feb 5 3i

Boarding and Hack Stables, IIat variety of

(JVerf A'o. 3 Engine House,)

UNION STREET. Potatoes andTuriiipe.
5g9 Bx^l^URNlPS^For^hy

ri'HB Subscriber be» rented and 6tied up the
L above Stables especially for

Boarding Horses.
The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 

•atisfaelion.
Ord re for Hack work taken.
«• Horses bought and sold, 

dec 26 lm________

toward the Chinese.
Resolution to appoint » special com

mittee to inveatigate tbs matter of the 
manufacture in government workshops of 

and ammunition for Fiance in 1870 
to be used against Germany, was offered 
and went over.

The passage of the
CHICAGO RELIEF BILL 

was reconsidered.
In the Hoaee Dawes introduced a bill to 

aid in tbe construction ol ten first class 
IRON STEAM SHIPS, 

to connect ports of tin United States 
foreign ports, and to secure to the Govern
ment the use ol the same tor postal, naval

FKUIT, &e.
6 B^ImLEMOiTs:

*6 “ek* CAST ANA* N UTS :

10 frail» DATES:
1 case FIGS;

45 barrels APPLES; 
i?0 “ ONIONS.

Received and for sale by
fehl_________________

Marble and Slate

came a young man 
seemed entirely out of place in such com
pany. He is only 17, fair-haired, round- 
featured and pale-faced, 
bangs a fatal accusation, 
have boasted on the night of the massacre 
that he had been one of the firing party. 
To this, however, he gave a trembling 
denial, confessing nevertheless that he had 
served as a National Guard during the last 
fourteen days of its reign. After Hérault 

another young man, Fortin. Against 
him tbe accusation was equally grave, for 
he is charged with having told bis brother- 
in-law that he bad helped to shoot the 
hostages, and that from him the chief of 
the firing party had taken the sabre which 
was used to give the signal for execution. 
All these charges he energetically denied. 
Then, after two minor prisoners had plead
ed not guilty, as usual, Pigerre, who with 
his hollow cheeks, shsrp nose, retreating 
forehead and long, thin hair, looks the 
very type of a revolutionist, was put to 
plea and strenuously denied tbe guilt, al
though four witnesses were called in sue- 
cession and testified to his face that they 
bad seen him in the midst of tho assassins. 
Undaunted still, Pigerre camly declared 
that all the witnesses were lying, an ex 
bibition of non-cbalanoe that so worked 

tbe judges that they forthwith ad-

arms
T. ELLIOTT.

Insolvent Act of 186». “Every porti n of the work indicate» ex- 
„,ive rchdar^n^mature^houAht. Yet over himJOHN CHRISTY.tensive

Belfast Northern 
“ The force, raciness and robust manliness of 

nnett’e style and mode of treatment will 
attention and excite interest in quarters

___ _ preaching or writing of th*» average
qualify w mid fall flat and deâd."-Honte anti 
foreign Record. March. 1871.

■■ So plain yet so sugaertive, eo practioal yet 
so profound are these Lectures that while ' ou 
read them you feel their deep »ruth and reality ; 
that you are in contact with realities both 
visible and invisible : that you are m ol< 
tact with tbe beating heart of nftjare and j11*' 
manity. and th it all their life and hope .«•*# 
full and free from God alone.”-Iredericton 
Head Quarters, March let, 1871.

He is said toCanada. .
Province of New Cou„ f lhe

County of Saint John.

February, 1871. Another cargo
MANTEL PIECES,Mr. Bennet 

arrest 
where preaching 
quality w mid fall

FITTED WITH
REGISTER GRATES,

Clnkb,ï.ba0ta?oh:ibow?o0^b,,6o ?’b‘YoSy\t?W- 
Canaia Marble Works.
JOHN E. HUGHES Agent, 

smith’s Building, 
Prince Wm. stree^

IN THE MATTER OF T . T _ it 
Gkorgb N. Robinson, Jr., and James a. 

Robinson. Insolvents.

WSMM
0MatbthegCity Of &Ï?Job-', .h!» twentieth 
day of January, *^1872. R0B,NS()Ni Jg _

JAS. H. ROBINSON. wri(er ,g „idently well „rq„,i„ted
ian 26 lm* with the literature of hia subject, and rhflt ac-

----- quaint inee reveale itself almost unconsciously in
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning, but there is everywhere ihe gleam
ing forth of light which cannot be hid. . . .
The style is simule, intelligible, graceful. It 
shows at once ihat Mr. Bennet i* « man ol 
literary culture, who can express his thoughts 
with scholarly chustenees and good taste. >ve 
could not open a page without meeting some
aSS&V&KUft readable. /Vsf *&£

Halifax.
“ He reveals in the treatment of his themes 

strong common sense, a firm gr«sp of though', a 
logical acumen and a cle»r insight.into human 
character. Even when dealing with .trite ideas 
he imparts to them a novelty and interest by 
which they are lifted into an importance they 
scarcely deserve. The style throughout is lucid, 
cure, compact, forcible.—and u is his own the 
garb of his own thinking. We have met in our 
perusal of tbe book with numerous paragraphs 
of finished and brilliant rhetorio-tine 8l>pci-

sentence i-i tho volume. — ChriMian Visitor,
{Baptist) March 6lh, 1871.

" We were not prepared to find him writing 
in such a finished style and,issuing suvh a 
volume as‘the result of certain preparations 
made tor an evening lecture to his cmgrega- 
tion.' If all his pulpit performances are equal 
to these, h i people have reason to rejoice in me 
Providence which guided hu steps to them. — 
Evangelical Witness, May le< 1871.

•• This is a remarkably thoughtful, solid book 
Mr. Be-,net is evidently at home in Melsphisics 
and Ethics, and be is a shrewd observer nt hu
man nature in its ordinary manifestations ; con
sequently he ranges over the lesions of the 
Preacher wi h » power of illustration which 
shews his mastery of the •abiee1t-„iïhetha;1”^ 
close and direct, and yet so lucid, that any 
reader may understand every 8®“ten®°
$"r.’s it „’„gh,ItoWd‘: amon°gUmjr°hoil-eho’ld 

phia). May 20,1871.
“The lessons to be learoea are drawn with a

surpassed in the production of any author, lbe 
ordinnry reader will find noth ng that w.ÿ07® 
his comprehension, and yet it would be dim^ult 
to find a common-place thought or form ot ex
pression. A combination of these requisites wo 
deem the highest merit a writer can posses4.

•• We will be much disappointed if the book do 
not command a wide circulation. Wherever a 
sound literature is felt to be a deside Htum,
Thr Wisdom of thr King has but to be known
^iSrnfiV^t'Sii”-  ̂jit EM1 n,,t
Journal.

“Thb Wisdom ok the King is well worth
sis ss-hBfri asssifl sS

EHSegHgËB

Müs§§§#:"
«3- A few copies of the _ . ..

had at Messrs. McMillan's. Chubb’.-, Barne. s. Nuts, 
and Colonial Bookstore. ■ Bn 5 <Kc

with
in the Custom House for registering, as

so con- came
Un 2 3 2w

and other purposes.
Several resolutions of inquiry and ex

pediency were adopted.
New York, Feb. 12

A London special say* that the conflict 
of opinion on the Alabama claims increases. 
A MEETING OF THE WORKINGMEN 
is soon to be held to oppose the course of 
tbe British government and demand im
mediate settlement of the claims ; the sum 
paid to the United State* to be eubsequent- 
ly recovered of the builder* of tbe vessels 
which caused the damages.

A party in Parliament is preparing to 
move for the
RESIGNATION OF THE PRESENT 

MINISTRY

Slid January, lev's.
1*7 E have the following in Store, and offer at 
w "lperi 

Prime Mess do:MillidorA BâiRü.
Attorneys at litem. Do.

Heads and fceet ;
Laid in Tubs:
Batter in Tubs:
Putter in Firkins: . n

ürar.Jine Feed. U, ne^et,. Oftme»^ Corn

jan 2 - U North Wharf.

New American Hats. water or rail would, of course, give but
WlLS5M!25lilCTeii™5,«n8e
qualities.
Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse,

61 KING STREET.
D. MAGEE A CO.

Cheese.Cheese.
in store:

200 P-'"«.™„.
______ 1 King Square.

Camphor lea and Glycerine.

Jnn 25
it, on King St., occupied by Mr. George 
Suffren. Through the dividing wall of these 

Hotel Opening. I two buildings the fire alter a time broke,
Stubbs Hotel, which has been closed all revering Mr. Suffren’s untentable. Four 

winter, will open during next month. The breams played on the burning mass from 
interior arrangements are being overhaul- 7 30 org to n B. m. when the neighboring 
ed, and this hotel, which, next to the buildings were believed to be safe and the 
“ Victoria,” is the largest in the city, will, gre as g00d as quenched. After that, one 
it is hoped, again be a popular house as of | gtrea1n oniy was kept up, but it was a good

one, and did not stop until 12.30 o’clock.

45 Germain Street. feb 6 6i

A. & T. GILMOIj R- A TOM
HANINOTON BROS.

Refined Sugar.

on the ground of blundering incapacity, 
and the formation of a Cabinet which shall 

the settlement of the Alabama

For sale at 
feb 9 upon 

journed the court. propose 
claims on new basis.Brown, Bine and Black 

BEAVEB, CHINCHILLAS,

MOSCOW’S, •

AND

HEAVY PILOTS.

45 Germain Street.
dec 22

O'A U HDS. Refined Sugar, for sale low 
U to Cose oonsign-ent. iF0RBST old.

The Geneva Arbitration. gaLT ! ... City, Feb. 12.
[From the New York Time»—Administration p^lfo attention to-day was occupied with 

Amid the haze of discussion which sur- the election ot city officers. The whole 
rounds^ the ^Americîm“daims” against MORMON TICKET WAS ELECTED 

England two facts now stand out very under tbe female suffrage law. 
clearly—number one, that England will Crowds of Mormon women and girls 
net consent to refer the claims to arbitra- flocked to tho poll, and voted, 
tion as they at present stand, and number It is believed that the female vote is far
two. that the United States Government in excess ot tbe male.
will not modify ita “ case.” It ie useless, In the early part of the day the liberals 
then, to conceal the truth which we shall worked hard, challenging Mormons on the 
have to acknowledge sooner or later- question of citizenship, and preventing 
namely! that Thé Geneva Conference is a hundreds of votes, but the, soon found he 
failure. The most hopeful attempt ever labor useless, even chddren voting. and the 
made at tbe settlement of national dif- Liberals finally abandoned the elections
ferences by arbitration, has broken down a farce._________ t M ___________
at the very start-a sore discouragement 8upreme Coort DwUiea*. 
to similar experiments in the future, lhe Qur oorreepondent tele
difficulty will always be to get the oppomng hcd ug at , p. m. Me,
parties to agree upon preliminaries - that „ McQ0WaD Bette ; rule nisi for new 
is, to decide what questions they wfil sub- Qr to eDter Terdict lor delendent on
mit to arbitration. The "Alabama claims ^ ^
are probably destined to be included among u pomareg M pre^jnoial Insurance Co. ; 
the numerous permanently unsettled dis-1 ^ ^ for noo ^ „ new trial, 
putea which cause ill-feeling between u Ex parte William J. Weldon, Shediac ; 
nations, and threaten the peace of the ^ nisi to rtmove conviction for selling

liquors without lioenae.
“ Tho Court is now engaged in the Han- 

ington election petition <*ae, which wil 
occupy soma time.”

Moose Hunting.
Messrs. BarteaUX, Robertson and others 

off Mooae hunting. A specimen of 
their skill ts on exhibitiou in tbe Eastern
Express office.

THE DAMAOE DONE.Busines» Change.
We understand that Mr. W

dry goods merchant of Prince Wm. Street, I nuœeroaa tenants of tbe building has been 
and Mr. W. H. Smith, in the London arre8ted- Mr. Watts’ loss, we understand, 
House, will enter into co partnership on has been very heavy, in furniture, bedding, 
1st April, under the firm name of Fairell ciothingi otCii actually destroyed or injnr- 
and Smith. Extensive improvements will I Members of his family lost nearly 
be made in the building at present occupied everything they had. Mr. Matthew Bayles, 
by Mr. Fairall. including a new front. I a boarder, lost all his clothing and all else 
The new firm will probably add dress' hg p09aeS:ied, excepting the clothes on his 
making to Mr. Fairall’s present line of perBOn_ As a rule, however, the boarders 
business. | managed to save most, if |not all, of their

effects. Mr. Sparrow has been a loser, 
Portland Town Council Meeting though to what extent it is not possible to
last evening was cbicfiy nota e o say °t preaent. The occupante ol the shops
rimomous dispute mrofere on ! saved most of their effects, including Mr.

Indiantown MU. $Thc matter was finally Snflren and Mr. Patterson in the building

Su3 dreirel garidM^ri^hare of I ^he building now present, a 

the expense of keeping the City Road in
order ; but it is doubtful if this can be frQm ^ ravages of fire and water. The 
managed. The Council decided to if»7® four wooden utories stand, but the root is 
Portland unlighted on five moonlight bQrnt off< and enough water has been 
nights in the month. Mr. T. E. Milledge thrown jnto the building to float it. lbe 

° appointed School Trustee in room of windowgBre aH smashed in,-frames, glass
and aU. The upper stories are all cut, 

Fairville Lecture Course. burnt and destroyed. The sides and ends
Silas Alward Esq., lectures at Fairville ara burned through on the uppermo-t story, 

nn Frldav evening next, 16th inst subject. and alter B while portions of the burnt 
“ Reoresentativc Men.” lumber will tumble down. Some pre-

Officer cautions against accidents should be taken

GilbertMurdoeh, and immedia ,ynsuranc0 offieea have a large

affable Superintendent ot ‘he Water Works ^ ^ building, cither for the benefit
vrUTS! NVTfll-A full assortment of Nuts Department, has bad ^e ra^for^ ^ ^ L Irinity Church or Mr. Hinch. they may 

above work may bo jnciuriing ft recent arrival ot Fresh liiekory burned out twice 1 - ’ —ye money by repairing It. It IS thought
Hotel and now at the Rothesny.

. H. Fairallf
For a time, the whole business of theFamily Tea.

R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 
sale by•20 Q

R. E. PUDDINGTON.dec 29

Cod I-Ivor Oil find Cime.
ILBOR’S UENUIN E. Wholesale and Ue- 
1U HANIEGIUN

Foafor’s Corner.VV tail at
jan 10

Paltry Flour.
pASTRY FLOUR in mal. bgfogor rale by

” INSTORE.
OA "DARRELS CRU5HED SUGAR*
Zyj 1J 5 bbl» Powdered do ;

10 bbls OU It KA N TS i 
600 boxe» RAtolNS, new fruit.

For ule b»~J03HUA p. TURNER.

78 Prince Wm. Street.
as

at the depot 

London Religious Tract Society,
MAY NOW BK HAD,

the aixiials
PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY, VIZ. 

THE SUNDAY AT HOME for 1871;

TUB LEISURE HOUR for 1871 ;

THE TRACT MAGAZINE. 1871 ;

THE CHILD’S COMPANION. 1871.

deo 22
EXTRACT BEEF

For Invalida—highly recommended.
FOB SALK AT

HANINOTON BROS. RATHER DILAPIDATED APPEARANCEjan 4
Fresh Hops.

1 nn T BS. FRK611 HOP», grown in this^ L Pf°?iP%grpaUDDW0N._

t>AISINS AND CURRANTS.—150 boxw. qr 
tX and halves New Rabins; 5 barrels A^ute 
Oarrauts. Eo, .aie by R g PUDDINGTON.

I

was .. . ,
Mr. McElroy resigned. world.

Los» of the "Emma.”
Mr. Goodwin, of Quill & Goodwin, re

ceived a telegram from Mr. Quill to-day, 
stating that the “ Emma” was a total loss; 
most of her cargo saved. The ‘ Emma 
was of 121 tons, built in Calais in 1H61, 
was owned by Estabrnoks and Gleason, 
Richard Cline, Edward Finnegan,and W m. 
ïawlor ; and insured with Mr. Temple’s 

Underwriters.

Extra Large Broom®» 
fllHE sabicriber has on hund a few very heavy 
1 AMERICAN BROOMS, suitable f ir sweep

ing Churches und Halls, or for Shop Brooms.
POff sale by R B- PUDDINGTON.

j. sl a. McMillan.

jan 13

Granulated. Wlxeat.

meal., Fur sale by & E_ ruI)LiiyoTON.

Ridge’s Patent Food! are▲ rBKSHiLOTiATgT()N
jan 4Li v

lurling a re
For sale by R. K. PLDDIKGT0N..

'
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